PARENT LETTER

Dear parents, family members, caregivers and housemates of Transforming Families youth,

We hope you are all safe and well! Now more than ever, the work that people in our community are doing to support each other is essential to our mutual well-being.

We know that having everyone at home can make managing boundaries difficult. In-person meetings give youth their own private space, separate from adults. It’s important that your child feels that TFF is the same confidential, safe and brave space in our new online environment. We ask that you give your youth uninterrupted privacy from during the meeting time so they can comfortably and fully participate. Hopefully they’ll extend the same courtesy to you during your meeting!

Thank you for your ongoing flexibility and patience as we figure out how to move our programming online.

Sincerely,
Nick, Nicole and Ty
Teen Group Facilitators, Transforming Families